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Russian Gays and Lesbians Contact HTG
by Don Nelson
Because of the contacts made
during the trip to the Soviet Union last
July by the International Gay and Lesbian Human Rights Commission
(IGLHRC), represented locally by
Paul Wysocki and Tom Meyers, HTG
has received three letters from gays
and lesbians living in various parts of
the new commonwealth.
HTG voted to send t-shirts and
literature about the organization along
with Paul and Tom who distributed the
material wherever they went.
The first several letter was written
by a group of gays and lesbians living
in what was Siberia and the others are
from gay men living in what is now
Byelarus• They have expressed a

desire for more information about gay
life in the US and about starting a
group in their own countries.
We are currently gathering various
items that might be of interest to send
to our new friends so if you have anything you wish to include, please contact Don Nelson at (408) 379-5074.
Appropriate material might include
photos of HTG at the various gay and
lesbian celebrations, personal letters,
news clippings, bumperstickers, etc.
So as not to get them (or us!) in
trouble with the various governments,
no sexually explicit material please. I f
you would like to write a letter, their
English is remarkably good or practice
your Russian.

Human Rights Campaign Fund (HRCF)
Begins Presidential Project
by Don Nelson
The HRCF, the nation's largest lesbian and gay organization, will mobilize thousands of lesbian and gay activists in the 1992 presidential race as
part of the Lesbian and Gay
organization's Presidential Project.
Political consultant and former Congressional aide Paul Cooper has been
hired as the Campaign Fund's
Presidential Project Manager.
This is the first time in the history of
the lesbian and gay rights movement
that a national organization has
created a full time position devoted
solely to impacting presidential level
politics.
"The Presidential Project will work
with candidates in both parties to raise
issues of concern to gay and lesbian
Americans, and to involve new participants in the election process," noted
Tim McFeeley, Executive Director of

the Campaign Fund. "Paul will be
working with activists throughout the
country, keeping them informed and
keeping o u r issues on the
candidate's agendas," McFeeley stated.
The Campaign Fund's program will
help educate candidates and their
staffs about the lesbian and gay agenda, elect delegates to both the
Republican and Democratic conventions, and adopt progressive planks in
each party platform, and train and mobilize activists around the country to
get involved in the 1992 campaign.
The Campaign Fund will work with
other organizations, including the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force,
the AIDS Action Council, ACT UP
and Queer Nation chapters nationwide, on activities throughout the election year.
For more information regarding the
HRCF call (202) 628-4160.

HTG and BACW
Join in the Fun at
Big Lil's
Bay Area Career Women (BACW)
and HTG have joined their extensive forces in arranging a madcapped evening
of camp and circumstance at Big Lil's in
San Jose.
For those of you who don't know, Big
Lil's is the Silicon Valley's newest
vaudeville company featuring some of
the world's finest actors (at least famous
in their own minds!).
Make sure to mark Friday, March
21st on your calender and look for more
information at the next meeting.

Civil Rights
Legislation
Committee (CRL)
Update
The South Bay CRL committee continued their discussion of follow-up
plans to the veto of AB 101 at their last
meeting.
Indications are that the effort to
place an initiative on the next ballot has
lost steam in both northern and
southern California. Some leaders feel
this is good news considering the consequences if such an initiative were to fail.
Funding for the poll to determine
public opinion about gay and lesbian
civil rights in California and a course of
action depending on the outcome is falling short of estimated requirements.
The poor economy and a "wait and see"
attitude among the community are
reasons cited. I n an effort to bolster
support should legislation be introduced the South Bay CRL committee is
trying to gain support from other
groups outside the community such as
labor and business.
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Last HTG Meeting...
by Don Nelson
Dr. Denny McShane of the Ursus Medical Group and
Dr. Debra Lubeck, a health economist and a faculty member of Stanford University were the guest speakers at the
January meeting.
Both doctors were on hand to discuss ATHOS, the research program they are involved in to study health care
delivery systems and health utilization systems. ATHOS is
the acronym for AIDS Time-oriented Health Outcome
Study.
The goal of ATHOS is to look at the impact of HIV infection and, its attendant disorders on the health care
delivery in the affected communities. D r. McShane explains that the focus of ATHOS differs from other clinical
trials which might measure the difference between the use
of AZT or DDC or the effectiveness of aerosolized Pentamidine. "Looking at long-term outcome, in other words,
how do individuals who have the infection verses those
who do not, how do they fair in a number of areas," he says
adding that "quality o f life is a very important issue."
The study is made of several centers throughout the
country, five of which are in California, who are collaborating to gather information for this project to answer some
of the questions. " A lot information has been provided to
the government in terms of the cost of AIDS, in terms of
hospitalization and health care utilization, "says Dr. McShane adding that the information came from county hospital and Medicaid databases and don't represent the true
cost of the epidemic. H e notes that his own private practice has a different economic aspect adding that people
are living longer because of increased availability of drugs
such as AZT.
Dr. McShane notes that ATHOS follows other community based study programs such as those sponsored by
the American Foundation for AIDS Research (AMFAR)
by putting together "a cohort of individuals and follow
them through time, gathering repeated measures of various
parameters to see what the impact has been."
Participation in the program is voluntary and the individual is asked as part of the participation to fill out a
questionnaire on health care utilization, functional ability
and quality of life measures. I n addition, Dr. McShane
notes that the participants records from the physician as
far as clinical activity and health care utilization of the
patient is included as well.

Other HTG Contacts
HTG VoiceMail, recording, messages (408) 993-3830
HTG Computer BBS, free, 300 -2400 (415) 572-9594
baud, jobs, services, msgs &more!
Newsletter Editor, Bob Correa ( 5 1 0 ) 484-1756
Dave Conger, PABAC Committee ( 4 1 5 ) 965-9242
Activities Committee, Steve Weirauch (408) 272-5555
Bill McFarland ( 5 1 0 ) 490-7571
Copyright and Published monthly by HTG (High Tech Gays) PO BOX 6777,
San Jose CA, 95150, Phone (408) 993-3830. A n y o n e intrested in HIG may sign
up on o u r mailing list to receive a Newsletter free for 3 months. T o continue to
receive a newsletter and to keep informed about HTG activities, send $30 for a
one year membership to the above address. F o r information about display advertising o r to submit articles contact Bob Correa at (510) 484-1756. T h e Deadline for advertising or articles is generaly the third Thursday of each month. High
Tech Gays is a Cooperating Organization Member of NGLTF.
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HTG Activities Calendar
Movie Night

Dessert Orgy

Saturday, February 1

Saturday, February 29

Tuesday March 17

Mothra and Attack of the Mushroom People are two of the titles mentioned. Those into bad Japanexe Sci
Fi films will understand. I f you didn't
get the information sheet at the
January meeting and you don't know
the way to Donna's and Lynn's, call
Voicemail and leave a message (but
not at the very last minute, please).
Bring your own beverages and a
snack to share. Curtain is at 7:00 p.m.

"Leap Day" comes once every four
years. Happily, our third dessert orgy
comes a little sooner. Start searching
those cookbooks! The prize
categories will be the same as last
time, perhaps including my special
one, "Most Like a Creature From Star
Trek."

Gene doesn't know where, yet, but
it's sure to be somewhere with corned
beef and cabbage and lots of green
beer. And, yes, you can go even if
you aren't Irish on the other 365 days
of the year.

Activities Committee
Tuesday February 4

This month's meeting is at Dave's
on North 15th St. Come and give us
your ideas for new activities and help
us plan and organize Leave a message on Voicemail and we'll call back
with directions. The meeting starts at
7:00 p.m.
HTG Monthly Meeting
Sunday February 9

The meeting will be held at the
Billy DeFrank Center at 175 Stockton
Ave. in San Jose, beginning at 6:30
pm. Everyone is welcome! Please
bring a dish to share for the pot luck,
and also bring a non parishable food
item for the AIRS food basket.
Beach Blanket Babylon
Saturday February 15, 1992

If you ordered a ticket, please pick
it up from Graylin at the February
meeting. I f you didn't order one -sorry, too late.
South Tahoe Skiing
February 21 - 23

We have two houses near Ski Run
Blvd., about five minutes from
Heavenly Valley. E a c h accommodates eight skiers. The cost for the
weekend is $60 for members, $70 for
non-members. This includes continental breakfasts on Saturday and Sunday.
One advantage of this area is that it is
only about five minutes from the
Stateline casinos, in case the snow
conditions aren't the greatest.
The deadline for payment is February
1. I f you want to go, call Bill at (510)
490-7571.
February 1992

St. Patrick's Day Dinner

Big Lil's Cabaret
Saturday March 21

Judging of desserts begins at 8:00
p.m.; gorging begins at 8:30. By the
way, lynn, our chief dietary expert, assures us that calories consumed on
February 29th "don't count."
Discover Downtown San Jose
Saturday, March 8

We will meet at 10:30 a.m. in front
of The Tech/Museum of Innovation,
the latest incarnation of the predecessor to the Silicon Valley High Technology Museum (previously called
The Garage). Please be on time, as
we have arranged for a 30-minute
docent tour. After the tour, we will
have unlimited time for hands-on exploration. The cost for this is $5.00.
After The Tech, we will be visiting
Abigail's Pub for lunch, the
Children's Discovery Museum
($6.00), and the (expensively) refurbished St. Joseph's Cathedral (free).
The sequence will be decided as we
go.
(No, it isn't your imagination. The
January newsletter did say this was on
February 8th. I don't know if I made
a mistake or if Dave just couldn't get
his act together on time.)

This is a joint venture with Bay
Area Career Women. See the article
elsewhere in the newsletter. Note
that the date has changed from what
was listed in the last newsletter.
Future Events
No details on the following yet, but
we just want to let you know what
we're working on.
Yosemite Skiing - Cancelled. As we
anticipated, we were unable to get accommodations, although we started
trying at least four months ago.
Sweeney Todd TheatreWorks - Mar 29
Stairway Hike - Saturday, April 4
Oakland Air Traffic Control CenterThursday, April 16 (Daytime)
Sacrilegious Movie Night and Midnight Easter Egg Hunt - Saturday
April 18 - In Santa Cruz
Acres of Orchids Nursery Tour April 25
See What's Left of Santa Cruz Tacky
Tour - May 2
Camping in Sunol - May 15 - 17

SVGMC Melodrama
Saturday March 14

Last year's "Flaming Saddles, or,
The Gay Caballero" was such a success that the chorus is once again
presenting an original melodrama.
This year's extravaganza has a 1920's
gangster theme and is tentatively entitled "Heels." I t will feature mostly
music by Cole Porter, now widely
known to have been "Family."

Sign Up For HTG Activities
When signing up for an activity,
please do NOT send the payment to
the HTG PO box. Send it directly to
the person running the activity, or if
address is unknown, send it to: HTG
Activities c/o Steve Weirauch 3294
Mt. Logan Dr. San Jose, CA 95127
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HONOR BOUND BOOKS
presents

WHO WILL I T HURT WHEN I DIE?
A Seminar on Probate and "Living" Trusts
Honor Bound Books is proud to present Nan L. Goodart, a teacher and counselor
in San Jose for fifteen years, now a successful attorney in Sacramento. N a n will present
her immensely popular estate planning, at no charge, just for her friends--and friends of
friends--in San Jose and the Bay area.
IF:

--writing a Will is about all the legal work you
think you need to do,
--the story of Sharon Kowolski horrified you but
you've done nothing to assure i t won't happen to
you,
--the "stuff' you own is worth more than $60,000
before subtracting what you owe on it,
--you would like to help your parents plan so that
taking care of them and their affairs will be as easy
as it can be ... for them AND for you, or
--you wouldn't know a "living" trust from a dead
one,
THEN DO NOT MISS THIS SEMINAR!!!
Take advantage o f this event. N a n will tell you what you need to know--and
answer all your questions—about Wills, probate and "death taxes," incompetence, powers
of attorney, and "living" trusts.
Attending the seminar will entitle you to a free personal consultation in San Jose
on February 22, to discuss whether or not a "living" trust is appropriate for you.
FRIDAY, February 21, 1992
7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
DE FRANK COMMUNITY CENTER
175 Stockton Avenue, San Jose, CA
Space is limited; to assure a seat, or for further information, call 1-800-477-1404.
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Lost and Found
by Pete Conroy

Please remember to pick up your bowls, platters, utensils, etc. from the food table at the end of the meeting.
Last month an amber 9x13" baking dish and a 1-qt.
Pyrex casserole with cover were left behind. I will bring
them to the February meeting, where the owners can
claim them in exchange for a $2.00 donation to my
favorite charity for dishwashing services. I f you don't
redeem them then, you can buy them back at the chorus
garage sale sometime later this year.

Other Groups
Here is information about other organizations that
might be of interest to the membership of HTG.
UCGALA - University of California Gay and Lesbian
Alunmi. PO Box 3415, Oakland, CA 94609. $20 annual
dues. Newsletter. Has established a scholarship fund for
gay and lesbian students.

n

Jose, California

Thanks for the Software
Member Paul Morrell has generously donated a copy
of dBASE IV to HTG to replace the borrowed version
that is currently in use. A l l the membership files and
programs used to create the mailing labels use dBASE
IV. Thanks Paul!

HTG Goes Gourmet
Twelve members of HTG enjoyed an evening of fine
dining at the world famous California Culinary Academy.
Few other places in the Bay Area offers the opportunity to
sample a wide variety of gourmet dishes and desserts, all
in the beautiful Academy dining room. A n d nowhere else
can you view the chefs in training in the kitchens preparing
the heavenly creations through the glass walls surrounding
the huge main room.
Afterward, the sated (and sedated!) entourage toured
the various kitchen classrooms at the Academy, the cooking aficionados among them marveling at the appliances
and dreaming for more space in their own kitchens.

Santa Cruz Lesbian and Gay Community Center - PO
Box 8280, Santa Cruz, CA 95061-8280. (408) 425-5422.
Pacific Friends - Purpose is to promote cross cultural
understanding between Asians and other cultures. PO
box 422965, San Francisco, CA 94142. (415) 221-5769 or
(415) 584-8400.
Dignity/San Jose - For gay and lesbian Catholics,
friends, families and loved ones. PO Box 2718, Sunnyvale, CA 94087. (408) 270-8182.

Next HTG Meeting
Sunday, February 9
The
Printing
Works

Roark Clayton

1111 Elko Drive, Sutte H Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Tel 408 734-5330 Fax 408 734-5895

Photos above: H T G members on a recent bungee jumping trip.
February 1992
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Ann F. Butterfield

TAX PREPARATION

Son J o e
(408) 947-3234

Polo Alto

Registered & Bonded

(415)494-3363

Call for an appointment & discount information

Butterfield
Balances

George I. Deabill, PhD
Clinical Sexologist
Marriage & Family Therapist

Completebookkeeping and tax
servicesdedicated to the needs of
individuals and small business
2124 Rock Street, Suite 23 • Mountain View, CA 94043 • 415.960.1373

PO Box 60363 • P o l o Alto C A 94306

OUTMORLD

URSUS
Medical Group
WILLIAM H 1IPII.. \ I D
t d C D E N N I S I \ 1 c H \ N F. M D
1 1 , D O W COVING [ON. D
\•••=0
40 Birch Street
Redwood City C A 94062
415 369-1985

In emergency call 4I5/573-7000
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RAINBOW
DOLLARS

LESBIAN & GAY TRAVEL EXPERTS )
Contributions on all business/vacation
air tickets, tours 8. cruises

Luxury Apartment
GWM looking for a responsible non-smoking roommate
to share a modern, luxury 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment
with pool and jacuzzi in Sunnyvale. Rent is $585/month.
Telephone: (408) 735-7285.
Job Listing
A growing credit union data processing provider has the
following openings available:
Product Manager Strong background in financial industry accounting required, preferably with credit unions.
Selected candidate will be responsible for defining customer requirements and planned enhancements to credit
union turnkey processing software.
Customer Support Representative Available to serviceoriented candidates with 3-5 years turnkey DP systems experience in a credit union or other financial environment.
Experience with the "Focus XP" system is desirable, but
not essential. Position requires considerable customer interface with strong analytical and problem solving skills.
FAX or send your resume with salary history/requirements to: L. M. Ebersole, C U Services, Corporation, 700
Gale Drive, Campbell, CA 95008. FAX: (408) 866-3404,
phone: (408) 866-3405.

HTG Monthly Meeting

Map to the next HTG meeting at
the Billy DeFrank Community Center,
175 Stockton St. San Jose.

HTG Meeting

175StocktonAve.
SanJose, CA 95126

In Memory...
Long standing High Tech Gays member Michael Torain
passed away on January 19th 1992.
Michael was always there to help with the newsletter in
past years and became a valued friend.
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